Electronic theses

- **Cyberthèses.** French theses programme in which collaborate the universities of Lyon, Montreal, Ginebra, Chile, Dakar, Tananarive and the Society AJLSM.

- **DART-Europe E-theses portal.** Gateway to the European theses (full-text). Partnership of research libraries and library consortia who are working together to improve global access to European research theses.

- **ProQuest Dissertations and Theses Global.** International theses and research literature from 1861.

- **TDX – Tesis Doctorals en Xarxa.** Full-text doctoral theses presented at Catalan universities.

- **Teseo.** Bibliographic references of the doctoral theses presented at Spain from 1976.

- **Redial.** Doctoral theses about Latin America presented at European universities from 1980.

The **Accés als Recursos Electrònics service (ARE)** allows UAB users to work with Libraries Service electronic resources from computers off campus: [www.uab.cat/libraries](http://www.uab.cat/libraries), Access from off campus.

The main tool to search resources is the **catalogue of the UAB Library Service** ([www.uab.cat/libraries/catalog](http://www.uab.cat/libraries/catalog)), which contains the references of all the UAB documents in any support. You can also consult the full-text of the electronic resources if the UAB has access to them.

Moreover, you can consult other catalogues, as the **Catàleg Col·lectiu de les Universitats de Catalunya - CCUC** ([puc.cbuc.cat](http://puc.cbuc.cat)), which allows you to locate the collections of the Catalan public universities, the Biblioteca de Catalunya and other institutions.
Databases

- **Aranzadi Bibliotecas.** Comprehensive legislation (European, Spanish and regional), basic codes and consolidated legislation; case law and avoidances; doctrine, commentaries and bibliography, especially of Aranzadi journals; contracts and forms; news and dossiers.

- **VLex Global.** Comprehensive legislation, codes and collective agreements; case law, other resolutions and legal advices; doctrine and bibliography; contracts and forms; news. Also contains international legal information by countries.

- **La Ley digital.** Comprehensive legislation, codes and collective agreements; case law, other resolutions and legal advices; doctrine and bibliography; contracts and forms. Contains *La Ley Doctrina*, with the full-text of journals and books of the publisher La Ley.

- **Tirant on line.** Comprehensive legislation, codes and collective agreements; case law, other resolutions and legal advices; doctrine and bibliography; contracts and forms; dossiers and topical outlines. Also contains international legal information.

- **Consultor jurídico.** International, european, spanish and regional legislation, collective agreements, case law, circulars and other documents of the Prosecutor’s Office, doctrine, contracts and forms, topical dossiers and procedural outlines, grants published daily in BOE, and calculus tools for interests and compensations.

- **Westlaw international.** Contains 23,000 legal and multidisciplinary resources: databases, journals, newspapers, news, treaties, practical and legal material, financial and business information (directories...), etc.

- **Dispute settlement commentaries.** Reports and multidisciplinary resources (analyses and comments) about the WTO Dispute Settlement Body.

- **LegalTrac.** Citations of more than 1,4000 law journal articles, particularly of English-speaking countries; some in full-text.

- **Portal legislativo del BOE.** Legal gateway which contains some databases: Iberlex (state, regional and European laws), full-text BOE (Section I from 1960, Sections II, III and V from 1995), Gazeta (historical collection of the BOE), resolutions of the Tribunal Constitucional, regional and provincial official journals.

- **Derecho de la Unión Europea: Información y Recursos.** Portal of law elaborated by the European Documentation Centre (UB). It includes legislation, procedure, application and jurisprudence. It also includes a resource section with databases, statistics, glossaries, EU portals, etc.

- **Checkpoint 90.** Tax and labor legislation, collective labor agreements, jurisprudence of the Court of Justice of the EU, TC, TS, National Court, High Courts, Provincial Courts, Socials Courts, Historical Court, administrative and copyright doctrine, practical examples, forms, tables and diagrams. Authentication is required (refer to: Bib.Socials@uab.cat).

Also you can consult multidisciplinary databases as Web of Science, Scopus, CSIC, FRANCIS, ISBN, ISSN...

All the databases and electronic journals anb books can be located through the catalogue [www.uab.cat/libraries/catalog](http://www.uab.cat/libraries/catalog), the gateway to the UAB electronic resources [Trobador+](http://www.uab.cat/biblioteques/trobador) and the Libraries Service web.

**Electronic journals and books**

- **Full-text e-journals.** Iustel, Vlex, La Ley Digital, Westlaw, ScienceDirect, Emerald, Wiley, SpringerLink, Ebsco, JSTOR, Periodicals Archive Online, Sage...

To be updated on latest issues published in journals, you may consult journal table of contents databases: *Dialnet, TOC Premier Ebso*.  

- **Full-text e-books and e-reference works.** Vlex, La Ley Digital, Tirant online, Ebrary, MyiLibrary, Oxford Scholarship Online, SpringerLink...

**Interesting tools and resources**

- **Trobador+.** Gateway to all the available electronic resources in the UAB Library Service (finds and makes multisearches in different e-resources). [www.uab.cat/biblioteques/trobador](http://www.uab.cat/biblioteques/trobador)

  From Trobador+, option *Find Databases*, you can retrieve interesting results by the keyword *guia*.

- **Mendeley Institutional**, online manager of bibliographies and academic networking service. [www.uab.cat/biblioteques/mendeley](http://www.uab.cat/biblioteques/mendeley)

- **DDD – Digital Deposit of Documents UAB.** Contains student guides and exams, guides, exhibitions, etc. [ddd.uab.cat](http://ddd.uab.cat)

- **Recercat.** Digital repository of research literature of Catalan universities and research centres. [www.recercat.net](http://www.recercat.net)

- **Web 2.0 tools** about law published by the Social Sciences Library

  - News and RSS feeds: [www.netvibes.com/bibsocialsdret](http://www.netvibes.com/bibsocialsdret)
  - Twitter: [@bcsUAB](http://twitter.com/bcsUAB)
  - Facebook: [www.facebook.com/bccssUAB](http://www.facebook.com/bccssUAB)